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Scott Jacobson / sjacobson@postbulletin.comKassonMantorville quarterback Brady Berge eludes a T
defender during a Southern Football Alliance game on Thursday at Wally Hitt Field in Dodge Center. 
Triton 306. 
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DODGE CENTER — The new football turf at Triton High School was 
christened with the perfect test on Thursday night, heavy rain.

The weather might have put a damper on the crowd turnout, but 
despite the heavy rain, the field stayed in good shape as KassonMan
torville rolled past host Triton 306. The Southern Football Alliance 
nondivision game was the season opener for both teams.

"If we had played on a grass field, this would have ruined it for the 
season after tonight," Triton coach Don Henderson said.

Instead, Henderson expects the Cobras to be able to practice on the 
facility today with no problems at all to the field.

There were nine fumbles during Thursday's game, but that was not 
due to the poor field conditions.

"It (the ball) was slippery but there were no issues with the turf," 
KM coach Broc Threinen said. "You could run and cut on it."

KassonMantorville took better advantage of the field conditions as 
the KoMets pounded the ball on the ground to rush for 265 yards.

"It was definitely sloppy and tough to stay up on your blocks, but it 
was a lot of fun," KM lineman senior Kody Strain said.

The KoMets are used to playing games on turf, which they had 
installed on their home field a couple of seasons ago.

"I like to play in the mud, but the turf is nice, too," KM quarterback 
Brady Berge said. Berge ran for one touchdown and passed for 
another to aid in the KoMets' victory.

• In the other SFA game Thursday night, Byron defeated DoverEyota 
70.
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